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1 of 1 review helpful so already it is ice cream By artist the book is interesting in its discussion of the origination of 
soft ice cream I really did not like the women who became the Queen of Orchard street Although she had a very tough 
life as a child and her family abandoned her for some reason I had no empathy She just was not a nice person from the 
get go and she got worse as she got older I also felt the book Bestselling author Susan Jane Gilman s IndieNext Pick 
novel about an immigrant girl s transformation into an indomitable businesswoman in early 20th century New York 
As a child in 1913 Malka Treynovsky flees Russia for New York with her family only to be crippled and abandoned in 
the streets Taken in by a tough loving Italian ices peddler Malka survives When she falls in love with Albert they set 
off together across America in an ice cream truck to From Booklist As a child Malka Treynovsky unwittingly helps 
her father dupe her mother about their destination when they flee the Russian pogroms for America thus starting a life 
of deception that would become s 
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